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i " STOEY OF THE WRONG BABY.; SniNIIfG STABS. presence of man and of the first element: at Miss Jones ?where, Frank;: Pray of civilization. Never did the nightCusxucss Directory. Mtd lIKsallmtg; " No. At the Miss

-
Degrand'sj" says r,

. The Sunday Curier, whoe editor is Shine, ye stars of heaven, so long in clearing ' away from the
ap-pcS-

Henry Clay said, in 1829, And it Ap
On world of pain,!I. . . Famious for finding out naughty places ' . norizon ; ior tins nonzou was to vyotum-bus'an- d plies with ten fold force at the, presentnsicial orr iceus.. "La! Frank!" See old Time destroying ';

Pbes't Judge. TRIBULATION OF A BASHFUL MAN. " Yes, mam ! " responded I with utter where married women of New York re All our hoarded gain ; his companions a second creation time :
"

.

JAS. STEWART-- : of God. The dawn, as it spread over i

distinctness... sort to get fun and excitement,' relates All our sweetest Oowsrs, The auo'itfonists, let me suppose, suc
A. Li CURTIS-- : - IPpobate Jubge.

for Frank. Good!'.' shrine, the sky, gradually, raised tbe .shores of ceed in their aim of uniting; theCC.Pi.eas. "Hurra! you the following incident connected with a Every stately presentSHERIDAN MY FIRST APPEARANCE INQCITT. . island from the waves. Its distantJ-
- ancried Lotty," and " sho continued, "who All oar hard-earne- d glory, ' inhabitants of the free States as one man

ALEX PORTER- - AVt'y. i checkapron soiree," in East Brodway : ' extremities were lost in the 'morning--Pos.' ' t:- . ' nr TiLcosBBtnos. art going with? Liziie!" " Y Every dream divinoT against the slave States. " Union OB the' COCHTYOFriCEBS. you These meetings are held exclusively mist. .' It ascended gradually, like am" of What one side would beget anion on the other.
AAC "GATES -- Attditok. ; How "early impressions and

should
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course.

- private, so that even the police can't find Shine, ye stars ol heaves, phitheatre, from the low . beach to: the And this process of .reciprocal consol
JAMES ,W. BOYD Treasckek. of youthful days hang to "

go
Miss

.

booby, has'nt put a whisper about them. Oysters and , On the rolling yetrs I ....-- summit of. the hills, whose dark-gree- n idation will be Attended with all the viThe Lt Mas. Jccsen The Rome Journal Why Jones, you See hew Time, consoling,JOHN D. JONES us." How clear and distiuotly we champaigne and whisky ; contrast with tne blueeasy, " game suppers, ' covering strongly embitteredfives a brief btifraplncaf sketch of Kawnv she invited ? - olent prejudices, passions.you Dries the saddest te'aes, .Recorder. first first boots .we fill the hours to the brim. heavens. Within few of the'ASA S.J REED--'---- -- FoiEtiu," from whieh we extract fficient to eon see our dickey, " N nO," I hesitatingly replied. ' trxrdys, up rosy
darkest a paces ana animosites viuua erst

ORLO W SMITH. . . -- Survetob. explain the folloaiog ezqaiattelv beautirul wore, or books we read, while thousands Vue men have many of them, wives and Bids the storm-clou- foam of the waves breaking on the yellow unpiacaDie
deformed nature.- -" atteud the I humanShe invited to C degraded orme party. i Pass ih gentle rain :

JOHN G. BROWN. -- Coroner. tinea . . . of sublunary things coming iu at a much families, hold cushioned pews in fashioD-trircbc- 8,
; sand, forests of tail and unknown - treessaid I but she didn't Bk me to A mutual dissolution of the Union willBefore saying the tew word. by which we wcold would, go .Wbie upspringing is glory,' date almost obsolete iu attend lec-J'jYt- ; stretched abovelater our Chapel another,GEO. M'CONNELL ) recall the doiata uf ner varied life to our readers, are ' with her. " ' " Oh 1 you goose ! " .laugh-

ingly
. Hope

Jfiowors and dreama again. .
awny one over have taken place, : while the former of

XUKE SELBY, Commissioners. let us giva one ol the drops of agooy. wrong from memories..- - v . 1 ..- -.' ' nd eschew Sunday ; newspapers.; the successive jterraces of the island.
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DAVID BRYTE, most manifest first breath of a soul's ulteiance that would not dim the recollection, " said you are greatest booby com unity, and subscribe liberally to tract ; Ou a world of fear I hollows afford a half glimps into 'theseI iWirmary la huuiaa ' it scut I heard for I cleared out "to the feelings of sympathy, the faturnalws baveever aeea language. was no more ;first dash ,? societies and missions. See bow Time, avenging,'' wilesYi Here and there couldFrank Fox, "graud TheyKELLEY, foreign mysteriousPATRICK DlRECTOSS. us, some years ago. by one of her friende. aadera-sea- l my reflect the fix I bonds, which 'now unites us,, will" bv&
WILSON BOTDORF, ) ,

of privacy, which we presume Is removed by into society. I was old enough to be upon now apparent was turn up their eyes in holy horror at re. Bringetb judgment here ; '" be discovered a few scattered huts, which willker death. She wrote It while at Maulmaln, the father's into. From that been extinguished. ', One sectionson i
SCHOOL EXAMINERS. - missionary station in India, at which place ahe had better educated in the ways of the world, getting my ports of common licentiousness, in com-

pany
Weaving ill-w- honors : i. with their outlines and roofs of bry leaves stand" in and hostiletime the hour of six P. next menacing arrayM., dayjbeen left by hrrdviog husband. Dr. Jud.on, when but it was weakness to be rather to with women who, bearing respec . To a fiery crown'; ; looked like beehives; and turn columns ofHILL. my'GEORGE W. -- Ashi-akd. be embarked oa a nearly huperew voyage for health. I in "a twitter of excitement.- - Urged against the other. The collision of

SMITH Sullivan. At the date of ibis poem he had been four months bashful. I - was big enough to take care was table characters among their neighbors, Bidding hard hearts perish, . blue smoke rose above the tops of trees. followed theORLOW -- -
dead. although it vims ten days before the (ad news by "my ister-in-la- "fixed up" to the hearts down opinion will be quickly by

J4'McCORMICK--- - communicated to her. of myself, but I was so timid aud un-- i " ere false to every felling of virtue. Casting proud Half-nake- d groops of men women and ' will --- LotiDONviLLS. was such I clash of arms." I not attempt tonines; a dandy jack as
BOROIICH OFF1CEB8. MWEBX MOTHEH. sophisticated and hence my dimculties. never illuminated that region

; One of th? female members of these STii he, ye 'stars of heaven, children, more astonished 'than frighten-
ed, describe scenes- which now happily lie

TVM. RALSTON-- - - Mator. We lived in a small neighborhood, but check-apro- n assemblages was most sin-

gularly,
appeared amongst the 'thickets near

Tbe wild south-we- st monsoon has risen, before since I'll All ready, On the hours' slow Bight! concealed from our view. Abolitionists,
J MUSGRAVE Recorder. abundantly supplied with live 'people, or engoge. the agent in bringing this den See how ! the shore, advancing 'timidly, and then inWflh broad, wings of gloom, off I to Miss Jones. I pulled the Time, rewarding, themselves would shrink back dismay-- '

ACK- -
gray aud of good looking girls. goes, of reveldry to light. It seems that she drawing back, exhiditing, by. their7. WALL -- Treasure. While here, from outnij dreary prison, any quantity bell with a most nervous twitch, I walk-

ed
Gilds good deeds with light ; ges-

tures and horor at the contemplation of desoUf I -
B J. FCLKERSON .Marshall. While I was in jack and trowsers, we is a married, woman, the wife of an hon-

est
Paya with kingly measure, v and dem'eane'r, 'as much fear as murderedconflagrated cities,,ted fields,I look as from a tomb Alma I in with fear and misgivings, in the

DRUMB, "J
-

-.i gals aud boys got along to gether slick mechanic, and the mother of a young earth's dearest curiosity and wonder, at the sight ofA. y , M? heart another tomb. parlor sat not only Miss Jones but her Brings prise. inhabitants, and the overthrow of the .I' a whistle, as our yaukee friends child. She had a . comfortable home, these vessels, the previous nightS. G. WOODRUFF, . TrcWee9. as say.
two the old maiden Or, crowned with rays divine, strange fairest fabrio of human government thatcousins, lady, a aunt,

H. AMES, f Y Upon the low thatched roof the rain . - But by and by I left home to return a
and four or five of the junior and apparently, all that a modest woman Bids the end arise.'" had brought to their shores. v .. ever rose to animate the hopes of civilizedsome '

C. BUSHNELL. J With ceaaelesa falla double-fiste- d bullet-heade- d individual, could desire, but, sad to say was a regu-
lar

Columbus, after gazing in silence onT, patter branches the ' I man.J Nor should those abolitionists --

flatterMy cboiceat treasures bears its stains ; in coat .and pantaloons, and about four of Jones, family. got attendant on and participant iu cheek From. Lam Lit ine's Memeftes or Celebrartsd Char's. this foremst ' Bhore of the. land so oftenXj I that if; O T 3E3 it fearful work. I themselves they can sue--
Mold gathers on. the walls: wouid heaven to eight 'sprouts of a sickly sort of a through, though was apron " sociables." rThe nature of her THE iTBST DISCOVERY OF CO-

LUMBUS.
determined by hid 'calculations', and so thein their of ''sat my hat on tho center table and it ceed object uniting, peo,-- .

VttILLIAM ZIMMERMAN. Proprieter; Bow-- 'Twere only on the walls I moustache ornamenting my upper lip.
fell I it and-i- n

husband's vocation,' made it necessary I magnificently colored by his imagination, pie. of. the free States, they will nteroff; picked doing so
k.rt, A.hlMd county, Ohio. The Lttle girls I left behind me, had up, for him to work nntil 12 o,clock every found it to exceed even his own expec-

tations.hit of At sunrise the second tne contest a numerical vJ MAr Lje-- L Sweet mother, I am here alone, . not been neglected by nature or art ; I ray nose against a pile gilt edged night, which gave her an easy opportu-
nity

on day, some He burned with impatience witn. superiority
'literature and it rushes that must insure victory."" -down torn ,Y--."7T - EHP1RB HOU8Et In aorrow and in pain ; returned to find that time even the came pell niell, to gratify her desire unsuspected. recently up were seen near to be the first European to set foot On Y."

- KBOB.OkU; G. BAYNOLDS, Proprietor. sunshine from ia flown worked but th children cainff to my rescue, and the vessels. A plank evidently hewn . : All history and experience prove
f r i a iw n1ilf - The my heart brief period of five years had She was always at home before her hus-

band
the 'sand and so plant the cross and thewwr '"i I found armed stick carved the hazard and uncertainty of .War.-- ;It leela the rain ab, me I Pol-

ly,
finally myself by a lady by an axe, a skillully by

f.i.rlt HOUSE. driving wonders. Susan, Jane, Add, Mary, arrived, and thus for months had flag of Spane, the- standard of the con-

quest
ot The chill, and mold, and rain. on each side the cousins ! imagine my some cutting instrument,'- - a. bough of And we are admonished by Holy. Writhad become Missto aanoonca that Betsey, &c, carriod ou her clandestine amusement, of God And of his sovereigns, ef-

fected
.ub.crib.rb,. IeT Miss in advauce hawthorn in and bird's. that the race i3 not to the swift, nor theTHE k Mile MlH.r feelings J., going en blossom; lastly, aHotet. toopw Jones, Miss Smith, Miss this and Miss without the least danger of by his genius, , .But he restrainedK.." 4ir:tlT opposite tho Bampaell BwM, Four lagged aaoBthe have wheeled their route, down the avenue to the portly resi-

dence
exposure. nest built on a branch which the wind battle to the strong." But if they were'

ku. Street, Aihlud. ao4 re.peciwllT ol that, ergo, they were young women an d But " murder will out," and did. the eagerness of himself and his crew
MILLAR. round, of the Miss We had and full of which to whom would they conquer?--woof UM pablicptTM. M.

' Since love it smiled, setting their caps for beaux. It was Degrands. en-

tered
" A few nights since the socialists met in broken, eggs, on to land, desirous' of giving to the act of conquer

- .AkUd.Mrc Wn, - apee the vestibule; I had not spoken a the parent bird was sitting amid the gen-
tly

foreign foe one who bad insulted
soon known that I had got home. Some full conclave. The was rich, the taking of a sew world a sol-

emnity
And thing of earth haa frowned supper possession laid- -

, AJrLE At IGAN MOUSE. every word all the the cousins and our flag, - invaded our- - shores, and- '., way, pretty roiling waves, were seen floating past
bookooeo new accessions to the population had wine sparkling, the woman wete enchant-

ing,
worthy of the greatest deed,rnHX aaderaigned kovtBg leaeeo tke Ob thy poor alnekea cbild, sweet friend, ot conversation. the ' The sailors

per-
haps, our country waste? No, sir, no sir. It"Miss J., a heap on waters; brought on 'doingrX for. tern of yeor., ro.pectl.U T olteiU . Thy sefleriag child. been made, in way of two aristocratically the men gallant to a degree. Time ever accomplished by seamen.o effort wtll b poreu weary, In the the old servant made biard these living and inanimate wit-

nesses
would be a conquest without laurels,' .of hall,ll wko j toor inclined families from the city of : negro flew liko a frightend pigion, and the ex-

citement
and, in default of men to call God. andto but I held and in of their to land. without glory; a. self, a suicidal con

H? Y jl BinE. I'd watched my loved one night and day,, and these families, had some four or five a grab at my hat, on, was at its height, when, hark ! approach They his angles, sea, earth,, and skyr as wit-
nesses

achievedD. carried it into the where voice from the quest a conquest of brothers,"' l. ..111. Hol.M 18SS." .totf. Scarce breathing when he alept highly finished daughters jeach Well, triumph parlor, one two three four five six were a shore, confirming of his conquest of an' unknown ;
des-

cendants
iu the midst of of the of Columbus. ' "' by one-ove- r another portion of theintroductions, flaring assuranceaww HOUSE. And as my hopes ware awept away, . we saw them, t&ey saw us; for the first Beven eight nine ten eleven --

Twelve
hemisphere. He put on all the inignkt who.Before the land in of one common ancestors, ,and of silks

AVlNOJeooed. tke oboro aemeo Botie . ...form
II- - I'd in hia bosom wept Oh, God I four er five days, we kept shady, ogling lamps and waving fluttering ! struck like a death knell upon actually appeared of his dignities as Admiral of the Ueean; their their fortuneslives,1L...J.I.MJ How had I prayed and wept 1 ' the girls beg pardon youug ladies, at and casimeres, bowing and scraping, fuss the ears of the 12 o'clock lady, Bight, its neighborhood was inferred from and the viceroy of these future realms ; nobly pledging :

.olicitem.kore oi the public peuro.age. aud all of which I these marks of life. The mutineers fell and their sacred honor, had fought andtorill be epered to mmke comlortable mlltkoM wko a distance ; dodging them if they were feathers, was more ;Y' " My God !" she exeliamed, - I shall - he wrapped himself in his purple cloak,' when bore him tlie less deaf and down their knees the whom bled.'side ly side in many a hard battler. .And to Admiralto" WiU they ship," or blind, on a piauo ou they"iiUAK KOBIKSOH. likely to get too close, and making our-se- lf be too late ! . . My husband will be home and taking . in hand a flag 'embroidered
tf I saw the white sails spreid, stool in the I socks hat. had insulted but the day' before, craved oh land and ocean, severed our country

from
corner, myA.bld.NoT.t9,ie53. - mighty scarce if any of them made before me !" and hastily throwing ou her with a cross, in which the initials ot i er and established .I kissed hia speechless, quivering lip, The cousins froze introduc-

ed
for their and struck the British crown,two to pardon mistrust,' me, upUOSSE. about domiciL interlaced likef'lLLtU their appearance our shawl and bonnet, and catching her sleep-

ing
dinand aud' Isabella were

itke -- And leit him on his bed Ala a ! - I of the Miss De-grau- of God for nationaL i independenee."ostor' i
JOSEPH DBYABMAN. kaimg mgmlm tmkea ." Frank, " said my sister-in-la-w for I me, bowed; one babe from its bed iu au adjoining a hymn thanksgiving to asso their two fcinffdomsJ - and i snrraounted on..-- ,

Heaee. will ke prepmredto """f"" It seemed a coffia bed. I this Fast. .....them withcame forward, was introduced, ciating triumph. .Night ; V; -t- ?..-v -- -.;...?,-- H mieold friend wko may favor him never was blessed with a sister, or per-
haps

room, she left the house, without even by-- a frowu, he 'entered' bis boat, and
Loudoaille.SoT g3d. I8S3. 6" backward and as she in the tip of fashion made her fell on these songs of the Church welcom-

ing
followed the . : r-- .. . v -I should have been, kiss the toward theWhen from gentle sister's tomb, not so bestowing a parting npon reeking pulled shore, by "my theatrical bow to 1 world. The Admiral f A Good One. The Editor's table ofperfectly grand, a newme, gave -see' and Yanes hisin in coming forward, you Well, my lips of her moral paramour, bue gained boats of Alonzo Pinzon,Lang niace, teaxa, we came, her the hand and in the order that the Bales should be slose-ree- f-" grabbed by the Knickerbocker has the subjoined"

HcCAttT Thoa aaidst, How desolate each room 1" brother's wife says t5 me, Frank, why her own door, almost breathless her two lieutenants. - On landing, he fell en
U JmrntUm'

' Well, mine were jest the aame that day, don't yon buck up to the girls, they come most democratic manner imaginable, hand trembled as she grasped the knob ed, and tbe lead kept going ; aud that his knees, to acknowledge, by this act of tnorceau: .J . .

"
. Y .

LL promptly attend to all h jeaa entruatad - The very, very mama. - over to see you, I really believe, and shook it most heartily. . bhe not only --she opened it carefully. " Thank God they should sail slowly, being afraid of. humility and worship, the goodness and 1

! " A gentleman, a member of--

to hi. care. TTpOmcm,
Juno
eo. er

14.
of
184.

Main
Ml
mad . whenever they appear, away you shoot, blushed but by her eyes I saw she was like ho is not here. I am safe," was her breakers and shoals, and feeling certaiu greatness of God in this new sphere of our college,

young
was expelled for the crime of

Cbarcb btreeta. -

Then, mother, little Charley if mad after ! wise mad as a hornet. Her sister and her infant that the first gleam of 'daybreak would hi works- .- He kissed tho ground, and 'came. as dogs was you you are eabejation, as she. placed on drawing ladies tip to his room' at- : W. JOHlSXO, had word aud then the sister avoid-
ed

discover iand under their bows. young
hi?'?,

Jt.
--jutrmj Mt Lmtc, U.--

Our beautiful, fair boy, v not afraid of them are you ? " .
her a the"bed, and sat down to compose herself with his face on the earth, he wept tears night and letting them dowm in the Brors-- Y

connty.Ohio.- - Prompt With my own father' a cherished name : " I hesitatingly replied. me. Things grew no better fast, from The husband soon arrived, took his On that last anxious night none slept. of double import afid of a double meaning of and basket r--YO003VILLE.AeMand ing, by means a rope,'T I into another. In had' removed allJ4 attention giTea to all buaiiten conneUd With But, eb t he brought no joy my child " They wont bite you ! " one bungle got a supper and tney retired. JNext morn-
ing

Impatient expectation as they fell on the dust of this hemis from his window. Of course s"
.the legal PTofeeaion. - '4. 1BS4 3tf mourning, and no joy. " " I. whist I was ignorant and awkward, in a heaviness from their eyes ; the piolets rangedBrought 'Don't suppose thej will, said as the wife was busy making break-

fast,
phere, now for the first time Visited by deal of gossiping conversation was

thewoniLWiiMi. I oaonon m. rutti hop waltz with one of the cousins, I tread and the seamen, clinging about .the masts,' great" be when Miss called her for Columbus' I idaaiamd, OA... Then dou't stupid, she was suddenly by Europeans;: tears of joy The following collo-- v: Via,OAM. Hia little grave I cannot see. her toes until she screamed, and in try-iu-g pards and shrouds, eaoh tried to keep consequence.
.- wjlxsow & pabkeb, . Smith and Miss Jongs, and the two Miss husband. . the overflowing ot a proud spirit, grate occurred between two ladies fV:

Vflt' It XkmUt at Law rr in Caancary; Though weary months have sped Degrands come over again, let me ah! to mend the matter I stepped upon " I say, wife, look here I thought the best place and the' losest watch to ful and pious : tears of sadness for this
quy
" Jane, do really believe

young
that stu--

dentswill Since pitying lips bent over me, " the flounces of Miss Degrand's dress and the earliest sight of the new hemis-
phere.

yougie get
HAVING formed n copartnership, here comes Miss Jones now Frank our child was a girl," said he. i virgin Soil, seeming to foreshadow the draw girls to their rooms?" "7 vattenUon to alt buaineeaentrueted to And whispered, "Heiadead ! " Mother, least. In The Admiral had offered up
their can in thie and aaxrvnudiug souatiea. Of-c- e " A a Lotty don't, " I nervously tore off five yards at despair " Well, so it is," replied the wife. a re calamities and devastation, with fire and " Certainly dear; more than that IIdread lul dead ! myUooae. Tie to be - I backed down, saw a Beat, back it, ward to the first who should, Land,early oppout the SampMll

86 tf --' . - implored her. - upon " Indeed ! Well come and lo6k at cry sword, and blood and destruction, which know they do." " How ? n Well, I wasAahland. oTg3d. leiX v ..:' I rushed and down Ihead sat his verifiedanouncementdizzy, provided was' I'll introduce donVbe stupid, my this one.""- : - . the were to .bring with their itMVBEUI1 BEEH) - . r I do not mean for one like tno you, hat. In confusion I arose by its actual discovery. ' Providence.
strangers going by the college one morning; was"; --

juststand still " spuast upon my The investigation did not last a great pride, their knowledge, and their power. .'twas inhefora earlyLate. and weakAttoruet and Comwllor at i So weary, worn aff ir Columbui light;, very
PPICE, on Main Street, Weat of the Bamp- - Death's shadowy paleness seems to be 'I'm hanged if I a " but it was too snatched up the pancake'

held
looking

the while. The women had laid her child however, reserved to himself It was the man that shed these tears; the morning ; and I heard m noise in the'' ,
'

freuzied to which he hadwhich I this first' vulgar purchas-
ed

glimps,naU Honeo. AaMaadi 0010. nltf E'ea now lipon my cheek his seal
'

late. ; Y ; '
up beside another one at the party, and in but it was the--, earth that was destined direction of one of the, college build--- .

Aahiand. May 4ih, US4--

On form, and brow, and cheek. " Good morning, Lizzie, glad to see gaze. ' There was a roar of laughter in her hurry had caught up the wrong one: at the expense of twenty years of his to weep, f " Almighty and eternal God '' ings. I looked that way, and as plain"!
jg'nouvcav nr. bbllooo. . wiuui n aLuaon. which I did not join I assure you ; I gave life, and of untiring perseverance amidsttremb-

ling
ALLISON, you, whispering to me, who stood How to explain the sudden metamor-phois, said Columbus, as ho- - .raised his fore-

head
as T nee von now: I saw a girl in a basket,f'; - KELLUtib

Solicitor
c

in Ckacrry But for a bright-winge- d bird like him like a leaf, " stand still you goosu." a rush forward, hit the table, tilted over she knew not. She was too much such dangers. While walking the quarter from the dust, with a Latin prayer, about half from a three story win- -'Jutarwcy Laid wad waysuch crash !

attend to all profeeeioual nnaiBeaa on-- : To hush bia joyons aong, . Miss Jones, to me soto voice, ."open the ostral lamp ! a I kept agitated to coin a lie. . J3ut the husband deck alone at midnight, and sweeping which his companions have hanbed down dow to the ground ; and just then thethe door which thentraatedtotkaircare, in thiaamd aJjujaing And prisoned ia a coffin dim, your mouth 1 " Allow me to introduce ou, I made for just relieved, her, for ou taking a good, look the 'dart horizon with his Jeen eve,; a to us, "who ; by the -- energy, of the cre-
ative

broke, and down-- 1 came J ,. h t' :

ceuotiea. Aabland. Apt. 83d IBM. r aiitf , Join ath'a pale phantom throng my you to1 my brother, Mr. Fox,. Mr. Fox, old Degrand was entering avauni conner at the little felloe, he exclaimed : gleam offire passed and disappeared, at d world has made the firmament, the Jnne
rope

I "
' boJ . . Miss Joues. to me; " bold up your head of his old uegro' man, who bore'a large

' " Why this is Mrs 's child." again showed itself on tho level of the earth, and sea, blesSed and glorified be
Yi'.Y ittorneji and Counsellor at law;

Baai-t- -
To join that grixity tbrong. and speak I " . tray well filled with wine in glasses. i The terrified wife ator.ee cnofessed all, waves. .Fearful of being decived by the thy name in all places I ' May thymaj Here is a boautiful sentiment?.FK1CK

aeM in
oer

this
Drug
end neighboring

Store ofSampaeU
cuuatieaurwmpt

Co.
"Ah a .a

-

good morning sir beg I struck the old gentlemen so forcibly and named the people who were in the phosphorescence of the sea: he quietly esty and dominion be exalted for ever from
jr- -

the ' of Colridge. Nothing '

Hy attenoeu 10.
S3 If

Oh, mother, I can scarcely bear
'

'
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